
SELLING THEIR ARMS.CITIZEN USED The Sultan Has No Control Over His 
Troops—Kabyle Tribes Join 

Pretender.

Madrid, Jan. 12.—A dispatch from 
Melilla, Morocco, to-day announces that 
all Kabyle tribes pf the Taza region 
have joined the Pretender. The Sul
tan’s troops, it is added, are absolutely 
undisciplined, and are selling their arms 
and ammunition to the Pretender, who 
pays high prices for them.

Foreigners Safe.
London, Jan. 12.—Letters received in 

London from American and English 
missionaries at Fez. dated December 
30th, say there was little anxiety at the 
time for the safety of the foreigners, 
even in the event of the Pretender en
tering Fez. The Pretender, the mission
aries say, has too much wisdom to slay 

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13.—A special j the foreigners, and will simply convey 
from Tuscola, Ill., says: “About 200 ltB5m put of his territory. He is describ- 
citizens of this city confiscated ten car- ; ed as a strong man. and 
loads of coal at the Illinois Central 1 authority wisely, 
yards yesterday, and it was distributed ' 
among the sufferers who are 
coal. 1

AND DISItiiBUTfcD BELLEVILLE COUNCIL
CAUSES SENSATIONFUEL AMONG NEEDY

V
Money Has Been Collected and it Will 

Be Handed to Railway 

Company.

Man Frozen to Death -Fatal Accident 

in a Coal Mine— Fire at 
Montreal.

Belleville, Jan. 13.—The city council 
last night declared all the civic offices in 
this city vacant and instructed the city 
solicitor to prepare a by-law defining the 
duties of different officials. The council’s 
action has created quite a sensation.

New Chief Justice.
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—A Regina dispatch 

says Hon. A. L. Sifton, the new chief 
justice of the Northwest Territories, 
was sworn in this afternoon. The cere
mony took place at Government House, 
where the oath was administered by 
Lieut.-Govemor Forget, in the presence 
of Premier Haultain and others.

Unseated.
A decision was given by Judge Cum

berland at Brandon % to-day unseating 
Mayor-elect Fleming, owing to 
vient property qualification.

Crushed to Death.
Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 13.—Joseph 

Quinn, a boss at the Dominion colliery, 
was killed this morning by being crushed 
by a car of coal.

exerts his

Jews at Fez have received letters 
out of | from friends in Taza saying that part 

| of the country is safe, and quite under 
“There is not a pound of coal in any the Pretender, and that their taxes have 

of the coal yards, and when the people been greatly 
saw the loaded cars side-tracked here

reduced. The Sultan’s 
forces at Fez are said to be demoral- 

they determined to relieve the situation ize(J by defeat, and the followers of the 
to some extent. Mayor Roberts threw pretender assert that although the im- 
obstacles in the way and the board of perial forces tried again and again to 
health passed a resolution stating it kill their opponents, their bullets turned 
was for the preservation of the health “into water ”
of the people. ! The Pretender's vstrategv has unite

‘Business men and bankers and prom- [ outwitted the Sultan's generals. Mes- 
ment citizens joined in the raid, but gengers. haTe been sent to Moutlines to 
the coal seized was paid for, a commit- . bring to Fez two American missionaries 
tee being appointed to collect the money who are there 
and hold it for the railroad company.” ' insuffi-Fight iti Progress.Alleged Combine.

Chicago Ill Tan IS—It was assert-! Madrid, .Tail. 13.—Fighting is proceeded last night thf? EKM

to the throne, according to a dispatch 
received by the Globe from Fez. The 
followers of the Pretender are said to 
be overcoming the imperial troops. x 

The correspondent adds that the in
habitants of Fez have risen against the 
Sultan and that anxiety reigns at 
Rabat, where the inhabitants are in fear 
of an attack by the Pretender’s forces.
The Saltan’s representatives at Tan- ....

Washington, Jan. 13.—The ways and 1 gier had been ordered to seize cattle and y10 1,11 been ill for some time, having
means committee of the United States dispatch reinforcements to the Sultan. become worse during the night.
House of Representatives to-day decided British Residents at Coast. Destructive Fire,
to report a hill providing for a rebate . - • Tequal to the duty now imposed on alt London, Jail, life—The latest advices Montreal, Jan. 13.—VUleiw,iyeb< Piano 
kinds of coal coming from all countries, 1 received here from Fex say that with ■ oil Notre Dame street Was dam-
for a period of one year. This bill is the exception of the members of the staff | aged by fire to the extent off $10,000 to-
n substitute for tile one introduced by of General Sir Henry MacLean, com- , night. The loss is covered by
Representative Hill (Connecticut), which mander of the Sultan’s bodyguard, the 
provided for a rebate until June 30th British residents, including the women 

It is stated that the bill will be missionaries, left Fez on January 8th
and have since arrived at the coast.

*

before the grand jury investigating the 
coal suitation yesterday testified that 
there was a combination, and that about 
one dozen companies are parties to the 
agreement to keep up the price of coal. ;

The wholesale price of anthracite 
coal has been advanced $3 at one jump. ' 
The increase makes the present whole
sale price $11.50 a ton.

Rebate Proposed.

Suicide.
St. Catharines, Ont, Jan. .13.—Alex. 

Notman committed suicide at an early 
hour this morning, during the temporary 
absence of his wife, who had got up to 
wake Notraan’s brother, her husband,

insurance.
Invited to Halifax.

Halifax, N. Jan* 13.—The city 
council last night decided 
Canadian Municipalities Union to meet 
at Halifax this year.

Frozen to Death.

next.
called up in the House at once. to invite the

Situation Discussed. ANOTHER. SENATOR DEAD.
New York, Jan. 13.—Mayor Low and 

representatives of the coal carrying rail
roads tP-day discussed the coal situation 
in five borough of Greater New York.

President Baer, of the Reading Com
pany, read a statement describing the 
position of the coal roads. He main
tained that the roads are doing all pos
sible to relieve the situation. There was, a , .
he declared, no coal combination of a™of Argyllshire, Scotiand, in- Toronto, Jan. 13.—Two more cases of
which he was the reported head. The *823» and came to Canada in 1842. He smanpox have been discovered in the 
situation was full of difficulties, and the j wa9 “arrJfd in 1854 to Priscilla Daw- ; cj[ty, the victims being children aged 
failure of the miners to work during son Thewhs. He was by occupation a j respectively five and two and a half 
the holidays had reduced the output and contractor, shipbuilder and shipowner, j years. They lived at a house on Church 
the price had been unduly advanced by He was captain in th«e Dunville - aval j Btreet, from which a roomer 
the smaller companies and individual . Company and commanded it at Fort move<i suffering from smallpox 
opérateurs. | %ne. m 1S™> at th! tl™ ?{ of weeks ago.

“The companies I represent,” he said, Fenian Raid. He wa® elected to the Wolves Increasing
-,,4. hofiAve that it is insfc to the House of Commons m 1867, and was de- c,8mg-publie to take advance of the ten»- feated in 1872. He eat from 1871 until J^ves ™ aa

norarv scarcitv of coal to increase the 1672 ln the legislative assembly of On- ™arkably m Algonquin Park district. 
Drice * The difficulty in keeping down i toria- when he resigned on account of the Efforts are being made to poison them, 
the price is that many of the operators Passage of the act abolishing dual rep- Once a crust is on the snow they play 
sell at the highest price obtainable, ; resentation He was re-elected to the "‘^ t lc ^r s,ne the latter
from *2 to SI ner ton hi cher than that House of Commons at the general elec- DrÇaa through this, founder in the 
as which the Philadelphia & Reading tions of 1874, and was again unseated and are left at the mercy of the wolves. 
Coal & Iron Company apd the Lehigh , m the following year. He was again Board of Control.
& Wilkesbarre Coal Company sell their : successful on an appeal to his consfitu- Aids. Wm. Bums, Loudon, Oliver and 
coal - j ency, however, sitting in the House of Richardson were elected as a board of

Mr Baer said his companies will con- I Commons until 1877, when he was (til- control on the first ballot at the city 
tinue to sell at $5 a ton. The real cause ! ed the Sonate. Hon. Lachlan Me- council meeting, 
of the present scarcity lay in the fact 
that no coal was mined last summer, 
and so none was stored for the winter.

President Thomas, of the Lehigh Val
ley, said he would do all possible to in
crease the supply of coal at $5.

A committee was appointed by the 
operators to confer with the dealers 
who are willing to extend the sale of 
hard coal at 10 cents a pail.

Hon. L. McCallum Passed Away This 
Morning—Appointed By Conserva

tive Government.

Hawkesbury, N. S., Jan. 13.—-Alex
ander MacMaster, 50 years of age, 
frozen to death near River Inhabits on 
Sunday, while driving to

was

a neighboring 
village. He leaves a x wife and three 
children.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Senator McCallum 
died this morning, aged 80 years.

I The late Senator’was bom on the isl- Smallpox.

was re- 
a couple

snow

Callum was a Conservative.
SHERIFF MURDERED.

THREE FIRES.
Shot by Negro Who, With a Companion, 

Had Been Arrested—The Prison- * 
cri Escaped.

Outbreak in Home of Geo. Gould—Fac
tory Burned and Many Persons 

Thrown Idle.
, , „„ . . . Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 12.—A report

New York, Jan. 13. In a fire to-day reached here yesterday of the assassina-
at the residence of George J. Gould, 857 tion of Sheriff Reese, of Bibbs county
Fitin avenue, several valuable paint- I at Brierfieid, late Saturday night. Reese 
ings were destroyed. This loss, which 1 and one of his deputies had arrested two
at first was thought to have been small, 1 negroes at that place, and were taking
is now estimated at $125,000. Among , them to the depot to board a train for 
the paintings burned was “The Cava- ! Centerville. One of the 
lier” by Stuart.

TWO LIVES LOST.

Merchant’s Wife Burned to Death and 
Servant Died From Injuries. negroes, who

was walking behind, suddenly pulled a
New York, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Florin© Half a Million Damages. pistol and shot the sheriff. He died al-

Henry, the wife of Philip S. Henry, a N Tork j r> _Fi , to.daT ™ost ™stantl3r’ „Both Prisoners escaped, 
wealthy coffee merchant was burned to New lorh Jan. l ire early to-day Searching parties are scouring the weaitny conee mercuaui, «as uui ui iv completely destroyed the eight-story ; woods PVPTV a rpnnrf frnm
death to-day in a fire that almost en- . building on Allen and East Houston Brierfieid late last night savs a mob has 
tirely destroyed the residence of the f hi h oecunied hv Faver- , * / , . g“t s?ys a “as
family at 54 East Fifty-sixth street. weather & Lad" manufacturers of ° “nd >schaei,\<J the two

Albert Erickson, a domestic, jumped beUing The fosf w“ceed They probably w,II he lynched
from the fourth story window and re- ha]f a million dollars. The firm had 
ceived injuries from which site died soon i ooo employees who will be temporarily 
afterward. Mrs. Henry s two infant ouj. 0f employment. The origin cf the 
children were saved by their nurse, who gpç, gas no^ been ascertained, 
ran with them to the street. Mr. Henry, 
who was slightly burned, was rescued 
by a policeman who entered the house 
before the arrival of the firemen. It was 
supposed that his wife had already made 
her escape.

After the fire had been extinguished 
Mrs. Henry’s charred body was found 
in her bedroom on the second floor. Ap
parently she had succumbed to the smoke 
white attempting to reach a window.

AGREEMENT REACHED

Between Colonial Secretary and Mining 
Men Regarding War Contribu

tion.
Outbicnk in Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Fire to-day destroy
ed a four-story building at Dearborn and 
Illinois streets, causing a loss of $60,- 
000.

Johannesburg, Jan. 13.—Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain and the leaders of 
the mining community here have ar
rived at an agreement in the matter of 
financial settlement. Under this agree
ment the Transvaal war contribution 

i will amount to $150,000.000. A guar
antee also will be given for an Imperial 
loan of $150,000,000, which is to be ex
pended in reproductive public works in 
the Transvaal and the Orange River Col
onies.

ASPHYXIATED.

Baseball Pitcher Found Dead in Hotel 
in San Francisco.

Capt. Shaw Taylor, who has just | San Francisco, Jan. 13.—Winnie D. | 
reached New York from Ireland, says he Mercer, a pitcher of the Detroit Ameri- j 
believes if the land question is properly can baseball team, was found to-day 
handled the whole Irish question can be asphyxiated in his room at the Occi- 
séttled, the Irishmen in the United denltal hotel. He had inhaled gas 
States will return and a new era will through a rubber tube. The cause is 
open in Ireland. not known.

Somefll husbands always carry a whip 
during the first fortnight of tbefa* honey
moon to keep their wives in order.

TWELVE MEN WERE 
BLOWN TO PIECES

/ CANADIAN NOTES.

Fatal Fall—Two Persons Burned to 
Death in the East.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12.—B. Oweiy 
employed on Elevator D., Fort William, 
fell 60 feet to the ground and died in 
the hospital this evening. He was mar
ried, but had no family. .

\

i FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION
AT DEPARTURE BAYInvestigation Being Held.

^The brutal death of Henry Spence at
Neepawa, Man., has aroused great in- , __________
dignation. He was forced by three re- ! 
sidents to drink a bottle of drugged ! _ _
whiskey, and died at his home in great Two White Men and Ten Chinese the

Victims—Some Narrowagony, but made an ante-mortem state
ment. Neepawa is a prohibition town, 
and a rigid investigation is in progress. Escapes.

En Route East.
*#General Superintendent Marpoie of i 

the Pacific division of the C. P. R. was j 
here to-day en route East. Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—A double explosion 

ocaorred this morning at the nitro
glycerine works at Departure Bay, be
longing to the Hamilton Powder Com
pany. The first explosion was in the

I
, Minister at Winnipeg.

Hon. Clifford Sifton arrived to-day 
from St. Paul.

Fatal Fire.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 12.—William RVQ-cutton drying room, about a car- 

Friars, of Point Duchene. N. B„ aged *oad going off with tremendous force. 
20 years, was burned to death, his sis- This was immediately followed b» 
ter-in-law, Mrs. J." D. Friar, and her sis
ter were severely injured in a fire which 
destroyed the premises of J. D. Fria 
at Waterford, on Sunday night.

gelignite four hundred feet away. Both 
buildings were wrecked. 

rN Twelve men were killed, two white 
' men, George Simonetti and James Ful- 
! ford, and ten Chinamen, the bodies be-

Lamp Caused Death.
Windsor, Ont, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Belsom, . .,

Wife of William Belsqm, engineer of the mg bloWD> atoms- The steel rails off 
ferry steamer Lansdowne, was burned tlle track were twisted round nearby 
to death on Saturday night. She was trees like a corkscrew, 
carrying a lighted lamp in descending George Preston was at work in the 
the stairs when she slipped the nil • ■ . .
from which saturated her el&thing and nwjfmg room and d)d 11 ot stoP, as a. 
ignited. moment’s cessation of the process would

have caused a frightful accident. He 
Toronto, Jan. 12.—Mayor Urquhart in remained at his post and finished his 

his inaugural address to-day favored work, while windows and doors around 
making the board of control the execn- him were blown out
!r,s.Lr;“;s ss =-*'*-• > -•
reforms he favors purchase by the city h were workmK m the glycerine 
of the gas plant. I close by, had a narrow escape. The side

] o{ the building was blown out, but they 
j escaped without .injury, 
j Simonetti, Fulford and the Chinamen 
! were working in the gelignite room. It 

supposed one of them went into the 
re-opeo“'dJra:<43rTThe ' gUQ-CottoI1 room to weigh some gun-cot
.Von Buelow, read the speech frémi ihe ton and caused the explosion in.some
S„^SX0“caSaTbr^/» 1“OW" -tting off th.
tyk a gloomy view of the finances of gelignite.
gSSVÏ ^'t“eŒ», ÎS,.Î2£ ! The 1088 to the works is about $3^00.

satisfactory. As for 1903 a demand* would i k-imoaettl» wh<> was recently married. 
have to be made on the pnbl&c credit for had a narrow escape a few weeks aro
S^ÜSaS'KtiS the° rev^uiie &'0aa killad- being S;
expenditure, as in consequence of denres f 5ar(^s away at the time FotforA 
aion in agriculture, trade amd industry, a leaves a widow and three children. He 
further depreciation iu the receipts of came here from Brockville OnL « VM1- would r^fulthe admlnfetratlve Apartments , ago. ^ UDt”

Bills were announced for furtherin'” the ’ exPlosion broke windows
Germanizatlon of the Polish provinces of • doors ia Nanaimo, and many people have
« fTfor"mdeTPlOSi°d•
Slid teachers there. Measures to imnrovel i s 0 K ds £elt for °“les around.
the administration of the railroads and for 1 
the extension of the state railroad system 
also were proposed. 1

Mayor’s Address.

room

GLOOMY OUTLOOK.

Prussia Will Have
Deficit in 1Ü01 of $9,875,000.

to Float a Loan—A

THE PLAGUE.

Several Deaths aud Ten Fresh Case» 
Reported at Mazatlan, Mexico.CROWN PRINCESS OF SAXONY.

It Is Now Suggested That She Is Under Mazatlan Mevien t„„ is r~ Hypnotic Influence. i.aveTe^n"sev^d^ths from

New York. Jan. 12.—The most lurid, sen ®nd ten fresh casea to-day. A fund ot 
rational reports are now current in the : $20,000 has been given by the State off 
ic,™rne,ap!itu1, says .? Herald dispatch j Sinaloa to aid in the relieving of the 
Lofse.D„Tddetnhe Te^î^'Is’the K!S ! ™ f lhe distressed poor of the city, 
under hypnotic influence?” is being pro- 1 The saIanes of all officers of the state 
pounded in professional and journaJist I government have been reduced 20 ner rfment^STW£8exa:rk the amount to he used i„X 

erted a suggestive influence upon the 1m- ‘ ^ cunous ^act 13 that none of the
pressionable Crown Princess. Chinese have been attacked with the

plague. They regard the plague with 
comjdete indifference.

T , A Suspicious Case.
Lieutenant of German Cruiser Shot Him- San Francisco, Jan. 14.-A suspicion, 

self on Board Passenger Steamer. case of sickness caused the detention ot
Berlin, Jan. 13.—First Lieutenant Von ’ the Pa.<!lfi<? mal1 steamer Newport in 

Leugerke, of the German cruiser Vinc-ta, Quarantine upon her arrival from P&n- 
whose death on board the passenger steam- ama, and the southern coast to-night* 
er Hlspamia before her arrival at Bremer- The patient is 
haven was reported Saturday last, com- 
mit ted suicide.

OFFICER’S SUICIDE.

a member of the crew. 
According to official f.Ild Is afli*cted with the same disease 

ports he shot himself as the steamer was . that 18 reported to be prevalent at Maa- 
Jtfearing land. He was returning home after atlan and other Mexican ports 
a serious illness. It has been iu moved that 
he lost official favor because he sank the 
Venezuelan vessel captured at Ui Guayra. CANADIAN IRON.

Product of Dominion Will Shortly Be 
Placed on Market iu the Old 

Country.

New York, Jan. 34.—It is understood that 
advices have been received at the office of 
the Canadian High Commissioner which 

London, Jan. 13.—Severely cold weather Kîî^i*0 «-the eutnuu‘f of Canada as an ex- 
contlnues to prevail m the United Kiiv- H^ae y keen competitor in the British, iron 
dom. Traffic on the railroads of Scotland tra<i|* acc<^rdj|1S correspondent, u>
is Impeded by snow drif^ and temuera f^mdon, of the Tribune. The Dominion

tUree Hre ln SSt«ST SSJSEVZ ÿate^sa^rtoWfL^e »ctS?
wrackrsePa0reraSednUmtWr “)n°r SM"" J thoraugmTaU^a^ ^a

* , down and has ample capital at its back.
British iron manufacturers apparently are 

; not alarmed by the rumors of the Canadian 
invasion, but the general view in th<r 
trade is that a severe culling of price» is 
imminent.

COLD* IN OLD COUNTRY.

A Number of Deaths From- Exposure Are 
Reported—Railway Traffic Inter

rupted.

ten years.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Laborer Killed at the Victoria Machinery 
Depot This Morning.

DENIED BY COUNTESS.
While engaged in removing earth from

WagdatS °VacMnP^%Vo^"TÆ , T1“>‘ Not
morning, T. Nelson, a laborer, was crush- ! 
ed beneath- many tons of dirt, sustaining :
Injuries which resulted in death, a 
hours Inter.

Where the mein had been working there 
is quite an excavation, which, as it runs 
shoreward, naturally gets deeper. Just 
before knocking off work last evening 
that portion nearest the street had been 
partially undermined, and it was here that 
Nelson met misfortune. He was almost 
completely buried, add when extricated by 
his Mlow workmen was more dead than 
alive. A doctor was summoned and efforts 
were made to obtain the ambulance, but 
without avail.

Been De
serted by Count Louyay.

Vienna. Jan. 13.—Countess Lon va y, the 
former Crown Princess Stephanie of Aus
tria-Hungary, who it has been asserted bt 
the newspapers here has been deserted by 
her husband. Count Elmer Louyay, has 
telegraphed to the Neus Wiener Journal 
from C-ape Martin (near Mentone, France,) 
as follows:

‘‘Stories untrue. Count here. Deny Ink- 
pertinent rumors.”

PRUSSIAN BUDGET.

Berlin. Jan. 14.—The Prussian hi.dget:
The suffering man was eventually sent to estimates for 1903 show a deficit of flS,- 

the Jubilee hospital, where he died about I 175,000. They will be covered by a n*w 
11 o’clock. He* was injured both internal- ! loan. The revenue is estimated at 
ly and externally, having had his right hip 551,482, the ordinary expenditure nt * 029,- 
bone broken, hi* intestines torn in a eodple 092.408. and the extraordinary expenditure 
of places and sustaining other injuries. at $39.634.074.

i 2. where there will be a contest between 
William Hornby and J. Wickersham.

Coquitlam.
Reeve Atkins was re-elected by accla

mation. W. R. Austin was nominated 
j but withdrew at the last moment.

Councillors, Jos. Cameron, L. It. Scott, 
James Fox, Donald McLean, It. Booth, 
M. Simpson, G. T. Yason, G. W. Moul
dy. The ward system has been abolish
ed aud the electors of the whole district 
have to elect five of the above.

Sumas.
Reeve J. L. Atkinson was elected by 

acclamation, as also were the council
lors for three wards; Ward 1, A. John
son; Ward 2, <0. Bowman; Ward 3, Al
onzo Boley and Frederick Fooks (con
test) ; Ward 4, W. C. Bowman.

CIVIC ELECTIONS
took PLACE THROUGHOUT

PROVINCE YESTERDAY

In a Number of Cases Members of the 
Councils Were Returned by 

Acclamation.
THE COAL DUTY.

United States Congress May Take 
Action To-Day.Nominations for the forthcoming

municipal elections took place in the 
\ arious towns and districts yesterday as
follows;

Washington, D. C., Jan. 12.—It is 
expected that Congress will pass a bill 
removing the duty^of 67 cents a ton on 
coal imported into the United States. 
This bill may take the form of a re
bate or drawback for 90 days, and also 
will provide for reciprocity, admitting 
free of duty coal imported into this 
country from countries granting the 
same privilege to the United States. 
This

Cowichan.
For reeve, John Evans (acclamation), 
(’omiaken Ward, E. M. Skinner (ac

clamation); Some nos Ward, Alex. Heard 
(iic< kimation); Cheinainus, Angus Bell, 
Dav.-l Alexander and James Campbell.

Itossland.
For mayor, John Stilwell Clute and 

John Dean.
Aldermen, East Ward, James E. Wise, 

Peter John McKiclian, James Cham
bers, Thomas H. Armstrong and Alex. 
Dunlop; West Ward, Henry Daniel, 
Thomas Embleton, Geo. Talbot, Arthur 
Ptndray and Angus McDonnell.

School trustees, P. R. McDonald, Wil
son Pyper, Charles E. iGillan, James 
Twaddle and Judge W. J. Nelson.

Trail.

means Canada, and will permit 
Nova Scotia coal to come into this coun
try free, while coal from the Alleg- 
kanies and Westward will go into Can
ada free of duty.

The ways and means committee will 
meet to-morrow, and according io the 
present programme report a bill on the 
above lines. It is expected it will pass 
the House to-morrow. It will be tiaken 
up in the senate very soon and the in
tention is to have it pass without much 
delay.

Aldermen James Patterson Byers, Jas. 
Dawson, Wm. John Fumell, Alexander 
Hector, Francis George Morin and Geo. 
Arthur White were elected by acclama
tion, while James Scholefield, Canadian 
Pacific agent, and Alexander . Evans 
Steele, merchant, will make the race for 
the mayoralty.

CONCESSION GRANTED.

The Porte Would Not Move Until Bri
tish Official Took Matters Into 

His Own Hands.

Constantinople, Jan. 13—The British 
embassy here has secured the issue of 
an Imperial irade granting the Khedival 
Navigation Co., or Alexandrià, Egypt, j 
the same privileges for its ships, to go j 
hence through the Dardanelles without 
stopping, as enjoyed by other companies. 
The embassy has been agitating the 
questions for years with no result until 
it recently ordered the Khédivial steam
er El Kahira to pass through the Straits 
without stopping. This was accomplish
ed without incident. When the Porte 
was notified of the embassy’s action the 
irade was promptly issued, just before 
the steamer’s departure, granting the 
company the privilege required.

Slocan City.
The nominations for the mayoralty 

and city council took place here to-day, 
tlw new office holders -being elected by 
acclamation. The majority comprise the 
old council of 1902, and there is one 
short of a full council, who will be 
elected later. The nominations were as 
follows:

Mayor, A. York, re-elected.
Aldermen, J. G. McCallum, W. E. 

Worden, A. C. Smith, David Aruot, T. 
McNeish, the three former being re
elected. The retired aldermen are 
Messrs. D. D. Robertson, A. B. Barber 
and D. Nichol.

For school trustee, J. G. McCallum 
was re-elected.

THE MADRID OUTRAGE.

Police Busy Trying to Obtain Informa
tion Regarding Feito.Richmond.

The reeve and full council were re
turned by acclamation as follows; 

Reeve, J. Tuttle.
Councillors, Ward 1. William Niçois; 

Ward 2, Robt. Gordon; Ward 3, Capt. 
Atcheson; Ward 4, Rice Reese; Ward 5, 
William Scratchley.

Madrid, Jan. 12.—Feito, the mono 
maniac, who on Saturday afternoon fired 
a shot with a pistol at a carriage in the 
royal procession which the Duke of 
Sotomayer, the grand chamberlain, was 
supposed to be riding in, .which caused 
the circulation of reports than an at
tempt had been made on the life of 
King Alfonso, was shown by letters 
found on him to have a wife and two 
children"living in Buenos' Ayres, Argen
tina. The Spanish government has tele
graphed there for information regarding 
Fieto’s antecendents. The police are 
searching for an Anarchist named Pier- 
conti, who was recently expelled from 
Argentina and went to Barcelona, where 
all trace of him was lost

Burnaby.
Ueeve Sell on, for the eleventh year of 

successive service, was re-elected, and 
Councillors Stride of Ward 3, for a 
i welfth successive year.
Bvyne again represents Ward 1, Coun
cillor Cliff Ward 2, Councillor J. Carter 
Smith Ward 4. and Councillor Sprott 
Ward 3.

Councillor

South Vancouver.
For reeve, George Rae and Robert 

McBride.
Councillors, Ward 1, James Rae and T. 

Hardie: Ward 2, H. G. Ballson; Ward 
•». K. Taylor and T. M. Hoskins; Ward 
h J. H. Hatch; Ward 5, F. McClary. 

North Vancouver.
For reeve, C. O. Wickenden aud W. 

II- May.
For councillors, Ward 1, J. B. Ker and 

W. Erwin; Ward 2, J. C. Gill and G. 
Morgan; Ward 3, A. E. Crick may and 
A. E. Kealy; Ward 4, P. A. Allen and 
M" F. Emory.

NICKELED STEEL RAILS.

Will Be Used on Sections of the Penn
sylvania Railway.

New York, Jan. 13—After two years’ 
experiment with nickeled steel raiis, the 
Pennsylvania railroad has decided to 
place them upon heavy curves through 
the Alleghany mountains. The nickeled 
eteel rails cost nearly three times as 
much as rails of standard steel, but the 
tests made the railroad have shown 
the durability of the nickeled rails to be 

than three times that of standardMaple Ridge.
Reeve, ;John Blaney and Hector Fer

guson.
Councillors, Ward 1, Alex. Gilchrist, J. 

V liomiock (by acclamation); Ward 2, 
II. .Ansell, of Haney, find J. M. 

M dis ter, of Webster Corners; Ward 3, 
I [‘os. Bosworth, of Haney, and Ashton 
W. Salisbury, of Whonnocki Ward 4, 
Archibald Bailie and Nelson Carter, of 
Haney, and William Isaacs, of Ham- 
i“"iuls; Ward 5, John Laity, of Ham- 
in.mi,i ( re-elected by acclamation).

Delta.
lîevve, W. II. Ladner and R. E. Kit-

more
steel.

PERISHED IN BLIZARD.

Canso, N. S., Jan. 12.—Reports have 
reached here that a man named Rich
ards left Queensport on Saturday to go 
to Cold Harbor, eight miles away, ac
companied by three children. A bliz
zard sprang up and the man 
polled to leave two of the children be
hind him protected by some boughs and 
his overcoat while he went, for assis
tance, carrying the third child. When 
help reached the spot the children were 
found frozen to death.

was com-

sou.
( "lineillors, Ward 1, James McCal- 

:jJ1 ' (re-elected by acclamation); Ward 2, 
V 'Aim Arthur (re-elected by acclama- 

Ward 3, J. B. Burr, Geo. Me* 
’ ward 4, T. E. Ladner (re-elected
1 acclamation); Ward 5, Lester W. 
I.mhree (re-elected by acclamation).

BOAT BUILING COMBINE.

Chicago. Jan. 13.—The organization of 
the American Ship Builders, with a 
capital of $7.000.000, is announced, says 
a dispatch to the Chronicle from Cin
cinnati. All the ship and boat building 
industries along the Ohio and Missis
sippi rivers are to be included in mer- 

Many of them have already been

Langley.
Rv vo, David McMey (re-elected by

i mation).
' " 'inicillors, Ward 1, William Crosier, 

i;| rn Me Adam, Samuel McClughan 
'Thomas Mufford; Ward 2, John A. 

'And. William G. McIntosh and 
A-y P. Towle; Ward 3, Joseph Slier- 

‘i ml Frank Olsen (both re-elected 
"'•himation).

ger. 
acquired.W

NOT TRUE.

London. Jan. 13.—I. S. Morenn & Co., of 
this citv to (1:1 v donlod the- report circulated 
by the Brussels correspondent of’the' 
rinllv Telegraph “that a new Morgan trust 
is projected to Include all the British, Ger
man Freneh and Italian shipping com
panies trading between Europe and South 
America.”

Surrey.
t R‘"*vp, Daniel Johnson was re-elected 

‘(•cl ama tion. All the old council were 
1‘ ‘« ted by acclamation excepting Ward
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[ARLES TODD, DB- 
fASED.

given that all persons 
against the estate of 

ceased, late of 
iolumbla, Indian 
end particulars of such 
rsigned on or before the 
iary, 1908, after which 
: will proceed to dlstrl- 
mongRt the persons en
ding regard only to the 
ihe shall then have had
day of October, 1905L 
IASE & CREASE, 
dllcltors for the Execn- 
llaria Ingram Todd.

Metla-
agent.

given that 60 days after 
kpply to the Chief Com- 
p and Works for permie- 
40 acres, situated on the 
Lsino Sound, described ae

a post placed on the 
West Arm. thence west 
north 80 chains, thence 
ence south 80 chaînante 
Iment.
la, B. C., December 2ndv 

H. E. NEWTON.

►NTEU>— As bookkeeper* 
utor or typist; town or 
iry or permanent. Ad- 
rdingham, G. P. O., Vlc-

every town and vfl- 
o sell made to measure 
ekets and skirts; good 
»wn Tailoring Co., Can- 
Hors, Toronto.
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